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Hydrogen research at Wood Mackenzie

We will be publishing two more reports and datasets on hydrogen in 2020

We aim to provide the most complete proprietary datasets, analyses, cost models and insights on the hydrogen market as we

accelerate our research on the hydrogen economy.

• Green hydrogen production: 

landscape, production and 

costs

October 2019

Forthcoming hydrogen 

reports
Ascertain demand drivers

Buildout additional 

datasets and coverage

Lay foundation for hydrogen 

research
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Report availability

woodmac.com

This report is only available to subscribers of Wood Mackenzie’s Energy Transition 
Service.

The energy market is constantly evolving, and responding to each new development 
requires a deep understanding of fuel demand, the role of policy in fuel choices, and 
supply profiles across all fuels in the power and non-power sectors. The Energy 
Transition Service and Tool leverages our entire commodity analysis platform to 
deliver integrated energy market research underpinned by extensive expertise, 
proprietary models and robust market knowledge.

Email contactus@woodmac.com for demo requests and subscription pricing.
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